May 2019

Annual Newsletter
FROM THE BOARD
HERE IT IS! Our once-a-year paper
newsletter. For the rest of the
year, news and updates will be
offered via email, Nextdoor.com
and via our website found at
www.sanmateopark.org.

And speaking of news, read on…
This issue is full of timely information about the imminent arrival
of 4G & 5G cell infrastructure and
proposed statewide zoning changes that could radically change
housing density. The SMPNA has
also recently formed a new committee looking into improving security and
neighborliness through various initiatives.
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Your job is to ensure we can reach you and keep you up to date. Our website is
the place to register your email address, find helpful info for new homeowners (see “Resident
Guidelines”), AND to pay your annual dues via
PayPal. Dues are always voluntary, and not a condition of membership, but we hope you’ll consider
contributing generously. Your tax deductible donations allow us to continue working for this
healthy and beautiful place we all call home.
So Happy Spring to all! And if you find yourself
inspired by what you’re about to read, please consider joining our Board. We’re always looking for
new members. No pressure… just bring us your
ideas or questions. We’d love to hear from you.

Poppies popping on Occidental island

Sincerely,
San Mateo Park Neighborhood Association Board

HOUSING PRESSURE: IMPLICATIONS FOR THE PARK?
Most of us have experienced severe traffic delays as commuters pass through
our major interchanges (US 101, US 92, I280). An underlying cause of this congestion is the lack of affordable housing in our area, where we have great employment and educational opportunities that attract visitors, but scarce housing
to support them. We experience the traffic issues often, but many of us don’t
personally see the housing shortage implications.
For example: From 2010 to 2016, San Mateo County added 79,000 new jobs,
but fewer than 5,000 new housing units; these days, most of our “first responders” don’t live here and won’t be able to get here in a major emergency. Still,
increased density of housing is a controversial remedy that local governments
and their residents may not support.
Measures aiming to mitigate California’s housing shortage
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR STREET TREES

Deadwood sample among our live islands

When strangers start acting like
neighbors... communities are
reinvigorated.
Ralph Nader
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are working their way through State and local governments. In our State legislature, several bills
(SB50 most prominent among many) would override local zoning jurisdiction to facilitate highdensity residential development. Targeted as of
now, for example, are areas with larger populations and their residential neighborhoods that are
close to public transit nodes, jobs and good
schools. San Mateo Park’s R1A (single family) zoning quite likely would be encompassed.
The bills in play are not fully settled, but the sorts
of State overrides under consideration include:
•

Cities could not ban high-rise, multi-family developments in designated areas. For example,
under SB50 (the bill farthest along in the legislature), our entire neighborhood is provisionally mapped as being near transit, job growth, or
good schools. Therefore the Park’s singlefamily residential designation and tight restrictions on density – height, floor area ratios,
setbacks, for example— could be invalidated.
Parking space requirements could be loosened.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

These bills generally do not include robust
measures insuring surrounding local infrastructure
can sustain the housing density they enable.
While recognizing San Mateo needs more housing,
the San Mateo City Council has gone on record
opposing SB50 specifically, in part because it imposes a one size fits all solution without consideration of local conditions and needs.
At the same time, the City has been implementing
measures to mitigate the housing shortage here.
These include:
•

Converting public property, including in our
downtown, to affordable housing
• Focus on housing in the update to the General
Plan 2040
• Support for shared housing programs
• Freeing up the restrictions on building accessory dwelling units
For detailed information about housing-related
measures, please visit our website where you’ll
find links allowing you to explore the issues (pro
and con) and a link to register your opinion with
State Senator (and Park resident), Jerry Hill.
One of our oak islands bathed in sunlight
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STREET TREES & ISLANDS
City Not Pruning Trees

We are grateful to the City’s Parks
Dept. for expert consultation, perWe’ve been informed that, due to
mitting, professional oversight, and
budget constraints, the City will not
handling the contracting for proprune street and island trees unless
jects on City property that we want
they pose a hazard. “Hazard” could
to pursue. The SMPNA is not
mean a limb falls or a tree has mastructured to perform those funcjor structural weakness. The mestions, so without City support they
sage:
would not happen.
Although structural pruning for
young trees is an
important investment, it won’t
happen through
the City.
Accumulated
deadwood? Get
used to it. But if
you think your
street tree poses
a hazard, report
it to the City Arborist right away:
650-522-7420 or
mfried@ cityofsanmateo.org.

Like painting the Golden Gate
Bridge, replanting the Park never
stops
We hope you’ve noticed some of the
39 new trees planted by the City
along our streets and on our islands
this winter. Our islands alone received 17 trees, often one-offs replacing those lost to age or disease.
The entrance island at Clark and El
Camino, however, got 8 incense cedars. They will reinforce the screen
that the stand of redwoods along
the island’s El Camino frontage provides from street sight, sounds, and
vehicle emissions.
We requested this replant because
we’ve lost some mature redwoods
there in recent years. By starting
new trees now, we aim both to fill
the gaps and hedge against further
losses: that long expanse along El
Camino is not an exposure we ever
want to see open up!

So now what?
Island trees: We want our island
trees to develop proper structure
and don’t want to see large deadwood buildups. This is where your
dues contributions are critical, and
where we likely will be deploying
funds as these City cutbacks take
their toll. Accordingly:

Replacing The Park’s Lost Trees

Street trees: It’s always an option
for homeowners to prune street
trees privately. The property and
aesthetic values of attractive,
healthy trees along a home’s street
frontage make this a solid investment – particularly pruning for
proper structure at 4 – 7 years after
planting.

Why not plant more redwoods? We
would have liked to maintain species
consistency, but the City is not
planting redwoods now. They aren’t
doing well here and indeed are
suffering throughout the State.

Incense cedars are a handsome alternative:
large, dense,
evergreen and
(bonus) nicely
- In April, SMPNA identified and
scented. You
funded structural pruning for 31
Private pruning always requires a
can see an
young island trees that were due.
permit from the City’s Managing
impressive
Arborist. How to apply is covered
Going forward, we will track new
one on the
island trees for this care.
on the City’s website:
cityofsanmateo.org/3371/Heritage- island at the
- In early 2000s, SMPNA arranged
intersection
Tree-and-Street-Tree-Permits
and funded pruning of our island
of Warren,
trees for deadwood removal and
Please also see the related article
Crescent, and
proper structure. We’re now look- on page 4 about who’s responsible Greenwood.
ing at doing this again (see Crowd
for street trees in our sidewalk areIncense Cedar - a recent replanting
as.
Sourcing Call on page 2).
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CELL TOWERS UPDATE

“Small Cell” equipment boxes and antenna added to existing pole in
front of San Mateo High School

I've been to the Leaning Tower of Pisa. It's a
tower, and it's leaning. You look at it, but nothing happens, so then you look for someplace to
get a sandwich.
Danny DeVito
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McLaren Park Patrons

McLaren Members

John & Melinda Adams
Jean & Vince Anicetti
Steve & Patricia Barulich
Justin Bautista
Mufaddal Bootwala
Marilee Brooks
Jennifer Buckley
David & Jan Carr
Hillary Chen & Joe Matt
Young & Jennifer Chung
Carol and Michael Cohen
David & Alexis Colker
Kurt & Julie De Grosz
Greg Dorn & Ken Wenzer
Nick & Jeffie Feakins
Margaret Galletti
Linda & John Gemello
Robert and Barbara Gilmartin
Mark & Martha Greenough
Jeff Heimbuck
Jerry & Sky Hill
Michael & Valerie Hough
Bruce & Patricia Hraba
Roxanne Ivory
Alice Kubler & Joerg Michelfelder
Joe & Donna Lanam
Bryant & Patricia Macy
Steve & Patty Mayer
Michael McCook & Vicki McWilliams
Virginia & Peter McIsaac
Sue McLaughlin
Stuart & Meg McLaughlin
John & Amy Mendez
Carole Cole Millhauser
Ann & George Mitchell
Julie Montanari & Dave Pearson
Alice Morison
Courtney & John Nicoletti
Elizabeth & Roger Owner
Pizzi Family
Scott & Lane Poms
Anita & James Reimann
Elizabeth Rieke
Stephanie Roche
Pam & Mark Royer
Zoe and Dan Scheinman
John Schulz & Barbara Eisenhauer
Gary & Nancy Steele
Noel Walters
Lauren Weaver & Brad Klingenber
Jim & Nancy Whelan
Laura Winfrey & Doug Grigsby
Stephen & Eleanor Yuen
Todd & Linda Zucker

Mary & Horst Adam
Laura & Inger Agorio
Tom Ames
Modell Marlow Andersen
Louise Arata
Robert Baumann
Jeanne & David Black
Bob & Patricia Blee
Robert & Patricia Boesch
Don & Linda Bogue
Kimberly Bottoms
Frank & Nancy Carraro
Anne & Paul Carrella
Paul & Janet Chapman
Christopher & Michelle Chaudoir
Allen Cowley
Juliet Dankmeyer
Bruce & Carla Dannels
Dawn Desautels & Elizabeth Clarkson
Susan & Marc Desautels
Heather Doll
Michael Drennan & Linda Koo
Barbara Engler
Jan Epstein
Sam & Mary Folsom
Mark & Suzanne Frappier
Robert & Patricia Frates
Gayle & Michael French
Sandra Friborg
Michael Gehrke
Alexandra Gillen
Margaret Handlery
Debbie & Mike Harrison
Isabel Herrera
James Isaacs & Page Mailliard
Donald & Helen Jaffe
Melita Jampol & Gary Sayed
Peter D. Karp & Ida Sim
Richard and Judith Kell
Dan Keller
Bill & Susan Kenney
Don & Flo Kristofferson
Marion Kullberg
Clifford & Penny Kupperberg
Lester Liu & Jane Kang
Nancy Martin
Maurer Family
Brian and Eileen McKague
Danielle Moskowitz
Carol Murphy & Bruce Blumberg
Tom & Liz O’Connor
Frans Op den Kamp
Andrea & Tim O'Riordan
Liz Palmer

Perks Family
David Pritchard
Frank & Christine Regan
Cindy R. Reinertson
Catherine & Paul Richards
Diana Rilliet
Joerg and Angela Rohde
Chris Schin & Tammy Tompkins
Freda Scott & Jason Danielson
Harry & Cassandra Sharp
Robert & Kristi Spence
Diane Spieker
Cathy Stanghellini
Kimball Statler
Tom & Joanne Stodgel
Roger Testa
Lynn & Bradley Tuthill
Amadee Vongthongsri & Phillip Rathle

Neil & Mary Ann Waldo
Lisa Warren
Genie & Paul Watermulder
Bob & LeeAnn Weeks
Howard & Margaret Weiland
Reinhard Weiser & Joan Grant
Bob Whitehill
Gordon & Stella Wong

Park Supporters
David & Mary Balestrieri
Betty Bernstein
Roland R & Judy Bianchi
Robert & Virginia Blahut
Kyle and Jan Brown
Tom & Brenda Carlson
Timothy & Karen Catlin
James Clarke
Deborah Costigan
Jacqueline Devgan
Madalyn & Tom Fitzpatrick
Michael Fleming
Nancy Frank
Darren Gold
Tom Heaton
Ken & Patty Howarth
Irene & Lee Howell
Dominique Irvine
Jaqueline James
Joanne & Richard Jordan
Craig & Jen Jory
Tammy Kiely
Steven Kraus
Caroline & Mark Lowpensky
James Lynch & Connie Larios
Marilyn Kimura
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Park Supporters (continued)
McLain Family
Jean McLaughlin
Greg Melvin
Alan & Linda Merrifield
Sumant Pal
Uptal Patel
Mark & Joanna Penner
Claus & Karin Rehder
Cliff Robbins & Margie Shafer
Ken & Alison Ross
Mrs. Ruth Larsen Scammon
Connie Sevier
Stephanie Smeriglio
Jack & Cynthia Smith
Robert & Lisa Stanton
Anthony and Grace Staynor
Helen Wagner
John Ward
Laurence Whitehead

These donor lists include those who contributed in calendar year 2018.
Our apologies if we’ve made any errors or omissions.
Please email us if you catch a mistake. Thank you!

SAN MATEO PARK NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION 2019 DUES
We offer PayPal for your convenience. Click on our direct link at: www.sanmateopark.org/
contribute. Prefer a check (payable to SMPNA)? Please fill out the form below and mail to:
San Mateo Park Neighborhood Assn., P.O Box 1271, San Mateo, CA 94401
Name(s): _________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address:__________________________________________________ Phone__________________________
Email(s): _________________________________________________________________________________________

DONATION LEVEL
Supporter: $50_____

McLaren: $100_____

McLaren Patron: $200_____

Other $___________

Annual dues are voluntary and are not a condition of membership. Contributions are tax-deductible (Fed EIN 562631949) and are credited for recognition in the calendar year received. Thank you in advance for your generosity!

Comments/Suggestions - email us at board@sanmateopark.org or mail in your comments below:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
If your address label on reverse of this page is incorrect, please mail or email us a correction
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Thanks to: Linda Bogue for trees/islands updates, Dave Pearson for
financial and tower updates, Virginia McIsaac & Margaret Handlery
for writing/editing/layout. David Long for website & newsletter.

And special thanks to our generous residents
who support the efforts of the SMPNA!

SAN MATEO, CA. 94401
P.O. BOX 1271
SAN MATEO PARK NEIGHBORHOOD ASSN.

